This paper presents an application of fuzzy control technique in order to control pressure at entrance of a Water Distribution Pilot Network (RPDA, for its acronym in spanish), mesh with several points of consumption. Same is pressurized by a pump and motor assembly has power variation, which makes it difficult to stabilize control. Fuzzy controller implemented in system selects an optimum condition of operation regarding pressures available and engine output while maintaining pressure for network to meet demand. Evaluation of operating system energy gain with controller action was performed in comparison with operating system without control. Based on these results, fuzzy controller was satisfactory in controlling operating pressure during operation of distribution network.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, drinking water, considering that it is a natural resource, is already limited in some regions. Then, it must be distributed efficiently in sufficient quantity and pressure to meet consumption needs of population. However, supply companies have difficulties to maintain service quality due to aging and wear of structures, equipment and pipelines that make up supply system. Another factor that also hinders good water distribution service by companies is related to population growth, which average is 3% per year in Brazil. However, in some neighborhoods in major urban centers, it is observed growth rates above this average, as for example, in Bessa neighborhood in João Pessoa city/Paraíba/Brazil, that presented a growth rate of 8.5% per year, according to data from 2000 to 2010 census.
A technique used by sanitation companies to circumvent these difficulties of operating supplies is boosters' installation in distribution networks, which pressurizes downstream network snippets of its installation. So, it is In both situations, boosters and construction of systems without reservoir, pressure distribution on network vary depending on consumption -the greater the consumption, lower pressure and vice versa. This operation has as consequent appearance of leaks and waste of electricity.
According to Carrijo, Reis, Cheung, Soares & Silva (2003), operation of an urban water supply system, in real time, is a very complex task that has received special attention by researchers and other professionals. Thus, the goal would be to supply consumer needs with water demands that have desired pressures, in order to serve them in the most unfavorable points in relation to terrain irregularities and electric energy economy. Then, it is necessary use of a state-of-the-art equipment to postpone extension of producing units provided that there is no increase in number of people served.
Carrijo et al. (2003)
, also consider that in search of greater efficiency for water supply systems, new hydraulic techniques associated with optimization algorithms have been studied and developed, in order to establish greater reliability in development of rules for operation of water supply systems.
Yang, Wu & Dong (2010), ratify that conventional supply systems, where speed of pumps do not change, are not able to adjust to changes in users' consumption. In addition, they do not optimize water supply and they are still responsible for implementing in excess load on the system, causing waste of energy and damage to networks, pipelines and auxiliary equipment installed therein. Thus, this work will permeate through these operational issues seeking to find solutions through application of fuzzy control technique for a water distribution network, in order to control pressure points in system when there is a consumption variation. In addition, to minimize transients caused by bombs triggering or opening and closing of valves.
Conventional techniques like

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental bench
Experimental bench consists of a Pilot Network of Water Distribution (PNWD) pressurized by a pump motor set, totally instrumentalized, as it can be seen in figure 1. 
Distribution network
Pumping system
Pumping system is composed of a pump motor set, with 5 CV engine, of a high yield 88%, WEG manufacturing of 1720 rpm, 1.15 service factor, 8A rated current. Manufactured bomb by KSB drives water directly to distribution network with a flow rate of 50 m 3 /h and a pressure of 17 mca. In figure 2, it is observed motor pump set with detail of its interconnection to system.
Drive panel
Electric panel operates in accordance with system. It was designed to perform following functions: interface pane between instruments of hydraulic network and supervisory and it serve as control panel and motor protection electronic and electrical equipment, as frequency converter. In figure 3 you can see inside of panel. 
Fuzzy system
It is able to translate verbal expressions, vague, imprecise and qualitative, in numeric values.
• Fuzzy logic: It converts human experience in a way understandable by computers, in addition to enable application of decision-making strategies in complex problems.
• Fuzzy logic: It is multivalent. It does not impose any sudden limits. Uncertainty managing occurs by expression of terms with certainty in a numeric range [0, 1], and absolute certainty is represented by value 1.
• Fuzzy Controller regulates based on rules.
• These rules are presented in a natural language based on distinguishable characteristics: fuzzy logic.
• Rules are created by operator or by project engineer.
• Fuzzy Control is a branch of intelligent control.
• Fuzzy logic, allows a graduate from false to true. Thus, an air conditioner fuzzy can recognize "hot" and "cold". At controller exit occurs defuzzification, where it was used average maximums model (MoM). Discourse universe was between [-1 to 1], according to experimental data, with trapezoidal functions in extremes and, in center, there are triangular functions, as it can be seen in figure 7. This output signal will increment or decrement a delta at motor speed that will run through frequency converter.
With inputs and outputs defined, a base of rules was created from water network operation knowledge. In this case all pressure range was contemplated by rules which became controlled.
The following are the 25 rules:
If pressure is very low and Derivative of Pres-
sure is high positive then Delta of Speed is high positive. 
If pressure is very low and Derivative of Pressure is positive then Delta of Speed is high positive.
If pressure is very low and Derivative of Pressure is null then Delta of Speed is positive.
If pressure is very low and Derivative of Pressure is negative then Delta of Speed is positive.
If pressure is very low and Derivative of Pressure is high negative then Delta of Speed is positive.
If pressure is low and Derivative of Pressure is high negative then Delta of Speed is positive.
If pressure is low and Derivative of Pressure is negative then Delta of Speed is positive.
If pressure is low and Derivative of Pressure is null then Delta of Speed is positive.
If pressure is low and Derivative of Pressure is positive then Delta of Speed is positive.
If pressure is low and Derivative of Pressure is high positive then Delta of Speed is high positive.
If pressure is great and Derivative of Pressure is high negative then Delta of Speed is null.
If pressure is great and Derivative of Pressure is negative then Delta of Speed is null.
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Experimental methodology
Experimental bench was subjected to a consumption variation with and without developed controller action. Analysis of its efficiency was obtained by reading power, in its steady state within each service operation scenarios for each consumer endpoint.
RESULTS
Impulse system was triggered with a constant speed of 1720 rpm. When system stabilization occurred, pressure value was 14.5 mca and flow rate in 42 m Comparing values between tables 1 and 2, it is possible to show a decrease in power values in all points raised in system, being the biggest difference of 0.8 kW. Potency decrease, in percentage value, of each point is presented in table 3.
The highest percentage in power differences between two types of operation occurred in point 7, and it was 25%. At this point, flow rate is close to zero in two models of operation. But pressure was 17.6 mca for system that operates without presence of controller, and 12.5 mca for system which operates under action of fuzzy controller. So, the smallest percentage difference occurred in point 1. Anyway, this difference was above 14%. At this point, pump was operating in its maximum capacity of repression with flows from 42 m 3 /h and 40 m 3 /h, respectively, for both operational models.
In figure 8, it can be seen graph with data flow rate, pressure and power, when system was operating without the fuzzy controller and under its action. This graphic with two curves of pump head height and its respective power curves was made from seven operation points data. First curve (red curve) represents operation without fuzzy controller actuating. In this case pressure ranges from 14.4 (mca) to 17.6 (mca) and water flow rate from 42 (m 3 /h) to near zero. Second curve (black curve) represents operation within fuzzy controller actuating. In this case pressure remains constantly at 12.5 (mca) and only water flow rate from 40 (m 3 /h) to near zero. Each pressure and flow rate point corresponds to a power value in (kW). We can notice that registered values of power without control is always bigger than registered values within the fuzzy controller actuating.
Analysis of results
Results with system operating under fuzzy controller action proved that they are efficient; there was a reduction of 14.3% in the maximum flow and 25% for a minimum flow.
For a better evaluation of system was proposed use of indicator of specific energy consumption (EC), which represents ratio of electric power by volume pumped (kW m 3 ). This bookmark has already been well spread as hydro energy analysis tool for water production systems. In addition to energy analysis, pressure control provides an improvement in water supply service, relating to waste of water reduction and life-time extension of distribution network, and in accessories installed on it.
CONCLUSIONS
Pumping system when operated without fuzzy controller action presents an indicator of Specific Consumption EC greater than under control system action.
Thus, it was possible to notice a gain of at least 14.3% energy in maximum flow condition, and 25% to the minimum flow.
With data recorded and power flow, it was possible to calculate Specific Consumption EC indicator. This indicator confirms gain in operating mode with fuzzy that ranged from 0.13 (kWm 3 ) to 0.01 (kWm 3 ).
Consequently, you can see that fuzzy control technique applied to water distribution system will enable significant energy gains.
Recommendations for this work improvement is that it was deployed in a real network with similar characteristics of distribution, where a motor pump inject water directly on network.
